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Taking My Hacks
A message from
Jackson Lumber & Millwork
President, Mark Torrisi
Welcome to our first JLM
quarterly newsletter. Our goal
is to develop a consistent way
to provide you with pertinent
information regarding what is
going on at Jackson; new
products and services; and
industry and market trends.
We will also include details
about new products that we
are offering.
In this issue we’re proud to
announce a new product to
our portfolio, preassembled
stairs. Check out the brief
write up below. Our sales
team is ready to answer any
questions you might have to
help you determine if this
product is right for your next
project.
Each issue will also include

information about how our
advancements in technology
can save you time and help
you run your business more
efficiently.
You’ll also find our price
matrix of the cost per square
foot of framing materials for a
home. This matrix will be
updated with the most recent
prices in every issue.
Our schedule of product
education events will also be
included in every issue. These
product knowledge sessions
take place in all of our stores,
and are open to all of our
customers and their subcontractors. You’ll learn about the
features and benefits of
various products along with
proper installation technology.
Don’t forget to keep an eye
open for product specials that
we will run in each issue.
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Don’t miss these
special buys.

This is a great way to save time
and money with basement stairs,
attic stairs, or even stairs to the
garage.
The box stairs come from our
factory preassembled and just
need to be put in place and
secured to the abutting walls.
The stairs are constructed with
a 1” x 9 1/4” stringer on each
side. The stringer is routed out

to accept a 1” tread and a 3/4”
riser. Treads and risers are inserted into the routed stringers,
glued and stapled. The 1” top
nosing is a perfect threshold to
work with a weather-stripped
pre-hung door unit.
The finished product is a rigid
stair system, with skirt boards,
1” Southern Yellow Pine treads
and 3/4” risers.
This is a quick and easy installation that results in a great looking stairway.

This newsletter is for your
use, so if you have any ideas
or suggestions on what type of
information you would like to
see please drop me a note at
mtorrisi@jacksonlumber.com
We truly appreciate every
opportunity you give us to be
your supplier and look
forward to a great 2013.

Box Stairs
Options include:
• #1 Southern
Yellow Pine or #2
Southern Yellow
Pine treads.
• Southern Yellow
Pine or Poplar
stringers.
• #1 Southern Yellow Pine or #2
Southern Yellow Pine risers.
• Bottom riser can be P.T. to keep
stairway off the concrete floor.
• Pine scotia can be added for a
finished look.
• Available tread covers to protect
tread during construction.
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JLM Key Projects
Recently Jackson Lumber & Millwork worked with Capstone Collegiate Communities on a large
student housing project in Durham, NH. In the following letter, Capstone’s V.P., John R. Sims,
shares his thoughts about working with Jackson on this project.
“A national student housing
developer, Capstone Collegiate
Communities, builds cottage and
apartment style communities
across the United States. We are
entering our 22nd year and have
built communities for college
students from coast to coast.

“Jackson Lumber &
Millwork played a
key role in our ability
to maintain schedule
and complete this
project on time and
within our budget.”

Located on 50 Technology Drive
Durham, NH, The Cottages of
Durham offers 141 cottage units
(234, 137 sq. ft.) consisting
of single family and duplexstyle buildings that fall under the IRC code. Various
amenity buildings, including
a 6,000 sq. ft. Clubhouse,
fall under the IBC code.
This project was built on a
fast track schedule of
approximately 14 months
from site work to student
occupancy.
Jackson Lumber & Millwork
played a key role in our ability to
maintain schedule and complete
this project on time and within
our budget. Essentially becoming
part of our project team, Jackson
assisted us in inventory management, product research, material
forecasting, and on-time material
delivery, allowing our onsite staff
to focus on quality control and

subcontractor management.
Our project in Durham was one
of the first in the country to be
subject to the new 2012 IECC
Energy Code. Jackson was instrumental in helping us navigate
these new requirements, helping
us find products to meet the
building techniques required by
the new code, while maintaining
budget in the process.

Capstone prefers to work with
local suppliers, but this isn’t
always possible due to the size
and speed of our projects.
Jackson is a very unique supplier
for us. As a local business with
the horsepower of a national
supplier, they got the products we
needed when required, and gave
us the personal attention national
suppliers are unable to provide.

For Capstone, this was the best
of both worlds, and something
we were unable to find on our
previous projects.
The fact that Jackson could
supply all of our lumber, roofing,
windows, exterior doors, interior
trim, and building specialty products, took a great deal of pressure
off of our purchasing staff. We
were able to secure most of our
building material needs
through Jackson with one
call.
The entire staff at Jackson
Lumber & Millwork met or
surpassed all of our needs,
and we wish we could work
with such great professionals on all of our projects
across the country. Because
of the Jackson team we
were able to provide the
superior product on time and
within budget that we are known
for nationwide. We look forward
to working with Jackson on our
next project in the New England
area.”

John R. Sims
Senior Vice President

JLM Employee Spotlight
Christopher Martineau
Millwork Department
Inside Sales
Growing up, Chris learned the
building materials business from
his Dad, and has worked in the
industry for his entire career.
He puts his broad knowledge
of millwork products to good
use by educating Jackson customers on all of the options
that are available to personalize
their homes.

Although his areas of expertise
are doors and windows, Chris
prides himself on being able to
match up just the right product
for any millwork needs a
customer may have. Chris has
manned Jackson’s millwork
sales counter in the Lawrence
showroom for the last 5 ½
years, and enjoys working with
both customers and fellow
employees. He particularly likes
that he is always learning
something new, because
Jackson continually adds to the

already wide selection
of millwork products
with the latest trends in
the industry.
A Dracut, Massachusetts, resident, Chris
enjoys sports and traveling with his wife Julie.
Working at Jackson
Lumber & Millwork is a
family affair for the Martineau’s
as brothers Brad and Brandon
work at the Jackson facility in
Raymond, New Hampshire.

Chris Martineau at the
millwork counter
in Lawrence.
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Tech News
Put our technology to work
for you.
The technology department at
Jackson Lumber & Millwork
works continuously to develop
the most dependable technological systems that will allow
us to deliver what you need
when you need it.

Get Connected
Now you can access your JLM
account through the internet
anytime, 24/7. At the request
of our customers we have
created an account access
solution on the internet that
gives you immediate access to

Building a
Quote.
your open orders, invoices,
statement, job purchase
history, and special clearance
items.

Create Quotes on Your Time.
The account access system will
also give you the ability to
create real time quotes. You
can even download the quote
to an Excel spreadsheet to
create your own local bid
sheets.

Sign Up Today.
Customer feedback about this
program has been extremely
positive and we strongly

encourage those
of you who
haven’t yet
established your
online account
access to sign up
right away.
Call Don Piccirillo at
978-689-1074 to get started.

Viewing
Invoices.

Pricing Matrix

Upcoming Events

Stay on top of the latest market
pricing trends for Framing
Lumber and Materials with our
Jackson Lumber & Millwork Monthly Cost Index Chart below.

Vendor Product Display Sessions:
Registration is not necessary, Just stop by for these
informative sessions:

Kingston Rail Certainteed Clinic
with Certainteed Rep.
February 12: Lawrence, 2:00 p.m.
February 13: Amesbury, 9:00 a.m.
February 13: Raymond, 1:00 p.m.
Kleer Trimboards & Decking
Rolling Trailer Display
May 10: Amesbury
May 17: Lawrence
May 24: Raymond

CSL Training Classes:
Some space is still available for Construction
Supervisors. Registration through CSL is required..

February 28: Lawrence
March 7: Lawrence

JLC Live, Providence, RI
Residential Construction Show
Complimentary bus trip. Registration required.
Call Patti at 978-689-1063.

March 22: Leaving from Lawrence

20th Annual Buildarama :
Registration required.. Call Patti at 978-689-1063,
or email to pmarcotte@jacksonlumber.com

April 10: Save the date, details to come

Providing customers with quality products, services & solutions on-time & in-full every day.

The Next Generation Is Here!
4 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:
AMESBURY, MA

67 Haverhill Rd.
Phone: 978-388-0366
Fax: 978-388-9824
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

Family owned and operated for 67 years, Jackson
Lumber & Millwork has been proud to supply the
Merrimack Valley, Southern New Hampshire, and greater
Boston with the best in quality and customer service
through innovation and the most advanced resources
available in the building industry.
The Next Generation of the Torrisi family is committed
to delivering the same cutting edge service our customers
expect, and our dedicated staff is ready to take on
the challenge!

The Next Generation
Mark , Joe, and Jay

LAWRENCE, MA

215 Market St.
Phone: 978-686-4141
Fax: 978-688-6844
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

RAYMOND, NH

10 Industrial Dr.
Phone: 603-895-5151
Fax: 603-895-5152
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

JACKSON KITCHEN
DESIGNS
NORTH ANDOVER, MA
Butcher Boy Marketplace
1093 Osgood St. (Rt. 125)
Phone: 978-685-7770
Fax: 978-685-7771
Mon-Fri: 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Appointments available

Visit us at
www.jacksonlumber.com

New England Residential Construction Outlook
What does the future hold for
the residential construction
industry in New England?
Noted analyst Greg Brooks
recently presented his forecast
for new housing supply and
demand at an event hosted by
Jackson Lumber & Millwork.
Brooks detailed a positive
outlook for the future.
Housing permits are up in the
region and although lending is
still tight, banks are healthy
again. With oil and gas production up, productivity up,
and an historically low level
of consumer debt, Brooks
believes that new housing
starts will drive the economy
to its next boom.
He encouraged contractors
to plan for the future where
affordability and quality will be
the key concerns of new home

buyers. Brooks suggested that
contractors embrace new technology and form close partnerships with their suppliers in
order to work as efficiently as
possible.
Jackson Lumber & Millwork
president, Mark Torrisi,
remarked that in addition to

Jackson Lumber& Millwork
president Mark Torrisi greets
analyst Greg Brooks

providing the best quality products and customer service, the
company is committed to
incorporating the latest technology and communications,
and developing a new series of
training seminars for contractor
licensing credits.
President of the Building Supply
Channel, Inc. (BSCI), Greg
Brooks is the former editor
of ProSales magazine and
current editor of This Month
in Construction Supply. He is
author of Remodeling Project
Selling Guide and the Scope of
the Lumber & Building Materials Industry 2011, co-author of
Building Material Product
Knowledge, and a steering
committee member at the
Harvard University Joint
Center for Housing Studies.

Quarterly Product Special
Get Ready for the Spring Building Season…
...Get Safe with new Extension Cords.

All Contractor Grade
Extension Cords In Stock

25% OFF

Limit 2
per coupon

Offer Good Through March 31, 2013

